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Abstract: An innovative macro hybrid implant design is aimed at enhancing labial plate dimension and
tooth–implant distance while achieving consistent esthetic outcomes. This unique “body-shift” concept in
diameter and shape combines a tapered apical portion with a cylindrical coronal portion in a singular implant body design. The overall configuration of the implant is inverted and “convergent” in form toward the
implant–abutment interface where bone is thinnest. Conversely, the tapered apical portion is wider where
the bone is greatest in volume and vascularity. By reducing the coronal portion of the implant with the inverted body-shift design, no pressure is exerted on the thin avascular crest bone circumferentially. Additionally,
PROOF—NOT FOR PUBLICATION
more space is inherently generated, allowing
larger amounts of graft material to be placed labially and inter-

dentally to create a net increased bone dimension. Use of the implant is demonstrated in a case report.

T

he concept of immediate implant placement into fresh
extraction sockets with immediate provisional restoration in the esthetic zone has existed for several decades
and has become a viable and predictable treatment
choice, assuming there is proper understanding and
execution on the part of the dental team.1-4 Today, the pendulum
has swung from the emphasis being on implant survival and osseointegration, though these remain essential, toward treatment
outcomes that focus heavily on esthetic results, such as the pink
esthetic score.5-7
It has been well-established, understood, and accepted that the
thickness of the labial bone plate and soft tissues in the anterior maxilla are extremely thin, ie, ≤1 mm, which increases the risk of esthetic
dilemmas.8-11 Consequently, various techniques have been derived to
enhance esthetic outcomes at the time of immediate tooth replacement; these include the dual-zone and socket-shield techniques.12-18
Studies employing these treatment strategies have shown they can
reduce ridge collapse and recession to tenths of millimeters instead
of millimeters, thereby affording good esthetic outcomes.13,14,16
Nonetheless, precautions must be taken with regard to immediate
implant placement in anterior extraction sites using straight implant
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designs, where the probability of apical perforation of the socket
is not only real but also extremely high (82%) due to the inherent
anatomy of the premaxilla.19-22 Delayed implant placement, cementretained restorations, angulated screw channel abutments, dynamic
or static surgical guides, and subcrestal angle correction (SAC) implants are all proposed solutions to avoid this potential problem.23
From a biologic perspective, thin avascular labial bone ≤1 mm in
dimension can survive around natural teeth, because the adjacent
periodontal ligament is highly vascular and provides nourishment
to this area and to the overlying periosteum.24-26 Equally important,
bone surrounding an implant after placement must be adequate in
dimension; studies support 1.5 mm to 2 mm in width for biologic
reasons that lead to long-term stability.27-29 The danger is that if
inadequate bone, ie, ≤1.5 mm, is present around the implant after
placement, the implant may not survive and may succumb to avascular necrosis because endosteum or marrow is absent. Also, changes
in craniofacial growth and development can cause esthetic issues
around implants long-term.30
Hence, although they are less effective in achieving high primary
stability than wider-diameter implants, narrower implants must be
considered.31-34 Increased length is an alternative strategy, however
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there is a limit to the amount of apical bone that extends beyond an
extraction socket before the floor of the nasal antrum is encroached
upon.21 Implant diameter has been shown to be highly effective
in achieving primary stability in comparison to length, especially
in soft bone where undersizing the osteotomy is an essential and
useful clinical approach.31 However, with wider-diameter tapered
implant designs, such as those with a divergent wider coronal portion, the labial gap distance is reduced and the tooth-to-implant
distance compromised, especially between the central–lateral incisor area, which can lead to interdental papilla loss in extraction
sockets.28 The horizontal formation of biologic width even with
platform-switched designs and/or pressure necrosis of crestal bone
can be causative factors.35-39 The reality is that the requirements
of modern-day implants for biologic and ultimately esthetic needs
are no longer the same as those in the 1980s when Brånemark first
introduced the concept of osseointegration to North America from
Sweden and when survival and integration were the principal directives of treatment.
Recent preclinical and clinical studies, respectively, on an innoFig 1.
Fig 2.
vative macro hybrid implant design (Inverta™, Southern Implants,
southernimplants.com) utilizing a paradigm shift in biologic and
esthetic thought has been reported.40,41 This unique “body-shift”
concept in diameter and shape combines a tapered apical portion
with a cylindrical coronal portion in a singular body design (Figure
1). The overall configuration of the implant is inverted and “convergent” in form toward the implant–abutment interface where the
bone is thinnest, delicate, and avascular versus divergent (Figure
2). Conversely, the tapered apical portion is wider wherePROOF—NOT
the boneFOR PUBLICATION
is greatest in volume and vascularity. By reducing and shrinking the
coronal portion of the implant with the inverted body-shift design,
no pressure is exerted on the thin avascular crest bone circumferentially. In addition, more space is inherently generated, allowing
Fig 3.
a greater volume of graft material to be placed not only labially
but also interdentally into the gap to create a net increased bone
Fig 1. A “body shift” or inverted body implant design combines a wider
dimension. This design also provides a greater tooth-to-implant tapered apical and narrower cylindrical coronal portion in a singular
distance to preserve the interdental attachment of the adjacent form. The wider apical portion provides higher primary stability where
bone volume is greater and more vascular, and the narrower cylindrical
natural tooth and, hence, the papillae.
coronal portion creates a bone chamber where a greater amount of
The aforementioned preclinical animal study showed no evidence graft material can be placed circumferentially around the implant to enof apical pressure necrosis with consistent insertion torque values hance bone thickness at the crest. Fig 2. Occlusal view of the inverted
of 100 Ncm on roughly three-quarters of the implants placed.40 The body-shift design depicts how the implant is convergent toward the
implant–abutment interface rather than being divergent or wider at the
results of this histomorphometric study showed that high insertion top. The amount of coronal reduction is approximately 0.75 mm to 2
torque of 100 Ncm will not cause pressure necrosis because the api- mm depending on the implant diameter. Fig 3. Intraoral view of patient
cal portion of the extraction socket possesses not only the greatest with a reconstructed maxillary left central incisor that had fractured.
Note fistula tract over the apex of tooth No. 9.
amount of bone volume but also is rich in marrow, which has excellent potential for wound healing. The clinical study on 33 implants
in the same number of patients showed that a labial bone dimension showed crestal bone loss, a decemented post/core foundation resof 1.6 mm to 2 mm, interdental distance of 2.4 mm to 2.6 mm, and toration, and residual apical radiolucency (Figure 4). The patient
was given pretreatment antibiotics. The supragingival fibers were
a pink esthetic score of 12.5 was achieved up to 1-year follow-up.41
severed with sharp dissection using a 15c scalpel, and the clinical
crown
and residual root segment were removed in toto atraumatiCase Report
cally
without
flap elevation (Figure 5).42
A 25-year-old African American male patient presented with a fracAfter
thorough
socket debridement with a surgical spoon excatured maxillary left central incisor with a pre-existing periapical
lesion (Figure 3 and Figure 4). A fistula tract was evident over the vator it was noted that a slight dentoalveolar dehiscence defect of
apex of the tooth (No. 9) as a result of prior endodontic therapy that the labial plate was present involving the coronal one-third of the
was failing (Figure 3), and the periapical radiograph of tooth No. 9 extraction socket. This would be addressed during socket grafting
www.compendiumlive.com
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Fig 5.

Fig 4.

Fig 7.

Fig 6.
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Fig 8.

Fig 9.

Fig 4. Preoperative periapical radiograph of tooth No. 9. Fig 5. The supracrestal gingival complex around the tooth was severed with sharp dissection and root removal in a flapless manner. Fig 6. The 12-degree co-axis implant feature requires aligning the long axis of the drill shank toward
the incisal edge of the adjacent teeth as a point of reference for osteotomy making. Solid extended shank drills were used to eliminate chattering
and vibration during this process, leading to precise site preparation. Because only the apical one-half of the implant was being used for primary
stability, this procedure must be performed accurately. Fig 7. Inverted body-shift design implant with subcrestal angle correction of 12 degrees
was premounted to the implant insertion device that counter-matched the angle offset (-12 degress) to allow the implant to spin true at zero degrees. The prosthetic screw-access hole was on the direct lingual aspect of the implant mount with an orientation groove on the labial side. Two
black lines on the implant mount near the implant–abutment interface denote 3 mm of depth from the abutment connection. Fig 8. The implant
was placed into the osteotomy site with an incisal angulation. The thread depth decreases toward the coronal portion and the thread distance or
pitch is 0.6 mm, which means that the implant moves apically only 0.6 mm per full revolution. Fig 9. The implant was placed to the second black
line from the midfacial free gingival margin designating 3 mm of implant depth and placement to the facial crest of bone. The orientation groove
was aligned to the labial aspect with the screw access to the palatal.

using a cross-linked collagen membrane. The osteotomy was precisely created with the use of extended-length solid shank drills,
because only the apical part of the implant was providing primary
stability. The incisal edge position was used as a point of reference when drilling the osteotomy and during placement (Figure 6).
Because the bone quality was type III, a decision was made to
undersize the osteotomy to 4.5 mm diameter instead of 5 mm.
Subsequently, a 13 mm length implant was placed that had an
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inverted body-shift design with a 5 mm diameter apical portion
roughly half the implant length and a 4 mm coronal cylindrical portion about 40% in extent with a subcrestal angle correction feature
(Inverta IV-DC4012d-5013) to enable a screw-retained restoration (Figure 7). This implant had a 12-degree angle correction of the
implant–abutment interface and, therefore, was premounted with
a counter-matching holder (Figure 8). The inherent SAC feature
redirected the restorative position of the prosthetic screw to the
Volume 40, Number 7

Fig 10.

Fig 11.

Fig 12.

Fig 13.

Fig 14.

Fig 15.
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Fig 16.

Fig 17.

Fig 10. A prefabricated PEEK temporary cylinder was connected to the implant–abutment interface. Note that the prosthetic screw access
was at the palatal side of the implant due to the subcrestal angle correction design. Fig 11. A screw-retained provisional restoration was
fabricated from autopolymerizing acrylic resin and characterized accordingly. Fig 12. Placement of flat, non-contoured healing abutment. A
cross-linked collagen membrane was tucked inside the labial side of the residual socket walls covering the denotalveolar defect, thereby reconstructing a type 2 socket into a type 1. Subsequently, a particle mineralized cancellous allograft was placed between the labial surface of
the implant and palatal surface of the membrane into the bone and soft-tissue zones (ie, dual-zone therapy). Fig 13. After the healing abutment was removed, the provisional restoration was reseated to contain and protect the graft material during the healing phase of treatment
(4 to 5 months). Fig 14. Immediate postoperative CBCT showed reconstitution of the labial bone plate due to the bone chamber created by
the body shift of the macro hybrid implant design. Fig 15. Postoperative periapical radiograph. Note the interproximal bone chamber and
greater tooth-to-implant distance for papillae preservation. Fig 16. Six months post healing. Note the healthy tissue tone and preservation of
the interdental papillae height. Fig 17. The buccal-lingual ridge dimension shape was preserved and peri-implant soft tissues enhanced using
the dual-zone technique and inverted body-shift design implant.

cingulum of the tooth. An alignment groove on the facial aspect of
the implant mount helped orient the implant into the proper position (Figure 9).
A screw-retained acrylic provisional restoration attached to
a polyetheretherkeytone (PEEK) temporary cylinder was made
with full labial restorative contour to support the peri-implant soft
tissues (Figure 10 and Figure 11). A flat non-contoured healing
abutment was placed to mitigate graft material from entering the
www.compendiumlive.com

implant–abutment connection, and a cross-linked collagen membrane was placed within the residual socket walls on the facial aspect to cover the bony defect in its entirety to the level of the free
gingival margin facially, thereby converting a type 2 socket into a
type 1 scenario (Figure 12). The provisional restoration was then
replaced after dual-zone socket grafting to contain and protect the
graft during the healing phase (Figure 13).12 The provisional restoration was re-evaluated to make sure it was not in occlusal contact
July/August 2019
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The patient continued the antibiotic regiment for 1-week posttreatment and was instructed to not brush the surgical site for 5 to
7 days. At the first postoperative appointment the following week,
the wound healing was evaluated and occlusion re-checked. The
implant was allowed to heal for 6 months before the first abutment
disconnection and final impression making (Figure 16 and Figure
17). After seating an analog implant-level impression coping, flowable composite or pattern resin may be used to register the submergence profile of the peri-implant soft tissues.
A soft-tissue gypsum cast made in the laboratory enabled fabrication of a screw-retained metal-ceramic implant crown. A mesial
indirect composite veneer also was created to manage the size and
space discrepancy between the two central incisors (Figure 18).
The color, texture, and form of the restoration was made to mimic
that of the contralateral tooth in one surgical intervention, and
the patient was highly accepting of and pleased with the outcome
(Figure 19 and Figure 20).

Fig 18.

Conclusion

The use of an inverted body-shift macro hybrid implant design not
only can enhance labial plate dimension and tooth–implant distance
≥1.5 mm for biologic purposes, but also is conducive to consistent
esthetic outcomes in modern-day implant dentistry. This macro
change in diameter and shape at the coronal aspect of the implant
body at roughly one-half its length may have additional biologic and
esthetic implications in not only extraction sockets but also edentulous sites where osteoinduction in situ can occur spontaneously.

Fig 19.
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Fig 18. A no-preparation mesial-facial indirect composite veneer was
made to manage the space discrepancy between the two central incisor
teeth and close the diastema between them. Fig 19. Final implant crown
tooth No. 9 and mesial veneer bonded in place. Note the seamless transition in color between the two central incisors. Fig 20. Extraoral smile
view of patient. Treatment was delivered in one surgical intervention.

during maximum intercuspal position or lateral excursive movements. This is a critical step in treatment to ensure implant survival
with extraction socket implants.
A cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) scan was taken
immediate post-treatment and revealed a labial bone plate thickness of 2.4 mm at the implant–abutment interface (Figure 14). A
periapical radiograph revealed a tooth-to-implant distance of 3.1
mm at the distal aspect of the central incisor implant between the
central and lateral incisors (Figure 15).
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